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Recap From Last Time
I.T Waste: Be responsible and take your IT waste to council recycling places or place that fix
and resell
Home-based businesses: You can have home and Business I.T resource sharing.
Data Backups: ensure that your data backup is done regularly.

This Month
PC Faxing:
What is it; well let me tell you, instead of printing and then faxing and then throwing
away the printed copy you can fax direst from the computer to a PC-Fax enabled
multifunction centre or to your internal fax modem if you have the software.
Most new multifunction centre have PC-Faxing faculties, and the software is included
with your Unit.
Fax Modem are a bit old fashion for internet communication but still used for faxing,
Windows 7, Vista and some versions of XP have the software build in.
Now how…. simply print you document as normal, instead of selecting the printer select
the Fax unit. The names will vary depending on the multifunction centre manufacturer,
but general you will see the word FAX in the name.
This will save time and money in faxing….If you need help setting things up call NERD
MAN.
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I.T Box:
This is a box with all your I.T stuff like cable, plugs, a mouse, keyboard, CD’s for
printers, computers, and other software. So when You or I need something it’s easy to
find.
Why cables to, well some time a cables may go faulty.
If you don’t know what to keep, put it all in and next time I’m around we can sort it out.

Printing From Iphones & Ipads & Android Phones:
Yes you can do this, you there are a number of apps that will help, some are free and so
you have to pay for, find an app that will allow you to do the type of printing you want
and then install.
There are some free ways of doing it but they can get a bit techie…

Backuped data save employee pain…..
Well while the boss is away OS a stressed out employee call with the a problem, instead of
renaming a file she deleted it….as the file is located on a remote file server it didn’t go in the recycle
bin. Luck the Boss listened to her Nerd and had an online backup solution in place….File was restored
in 10 minutes and employee happy….What a pain it would be to re-enter a heap of data in again before
the boss came home….
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If you Know others that can benefit form this information Do Pass this
newsletter On to them
Adverts

Net Book, lap cushion & Portable DVD burn for sale
Client upgraded to Laptop Selling Netbook & Portable DVD burner & Laptop cushion

Samsung 10.1” screen Win 7 250G HDD 1G ram

Contact Sonia sonia@all4paws.net.au or Home 52412802 and mobile 0438730428
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WindPad 100w More useful than a Ipad
With USB, HDMI video out, SD card slot AND a builded in 3G modem

10” Wide LCD Multi-Touch Display
Creating and Sharing Images and Video Fast and Portable with Dual Cameras
Full HD Playing and Immersive Video Websites Browsing
Comprehensive Multi-Media Application Interface
Smart Brightness Adjustment for Optimal Lighting Condition
Windows 7 Home starter means full integration into your home network
this unit to act as media centre.
New model coming No price yet
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MSI 24” All in One
Imagine right now have one of these units in your kitchen, kid’s room or even the garage
You can watch TV, look up recipes, video calls, skype and much more.

TV tuner card and monitor arm sold separate

• Intel® Core 2 Quad Q9400s / Intel® Pentium E5400
• Genuine Windows® 7 Home Premium
• Premium Sound Technology with 2 x 5W Speaker,10W Subwoofer
• 23.6" (16:9), 1920 x 1080, Full-HD Multi-Touch Panel
• 4G DDR3 Memory / 1TB SATA2 Hard Drive
• Discrete ATI Radeon HD5730 with 1GB (or 512MB) DDR3 VRAM
Or HD565v with 1GB (or 512MB) DDR3 VRAM
• Double-layer DVD Super Multi
• 802.11 b/g/n WiFi Networking
• The Most Complete Expanded Interface
• Wireless keyboard / Mouse
• Built in web cam

$1700 includes installation

Would you like to promote your business to nerd man’s clients
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